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Introduction to the Issue 

 Technology is developing faster than ever, and with these quick advancements in technology, 

people are always scared of not being able to catch up, so they buy the newest craze and the newest 

computers and phones. This leads to the old versions of said items to be thrown away. Of course, this 

seems great when looked from an outside point of view since these technological advancements have 

made people’s lives easier. However, because of these advancements, the environment is being put into 

danger. Like stated before, with people buying the newest technological craze, the old phones and 

computers and technological, electronic items are thrown into the thrash, since they are not useful for 

them now. The main reason of the environment being in danger is exactly this. These electronic items 

being thrown into the trash leads to a completely new threat to the environment, which is: cyber waste. 

Cyber waste, otherwise known as 

e-waste or electronic waste, is a threat to 

the environment with it making up 70% of 

the harmful waste in junkyards. Cyber 

waste is basically all of the used electronic 

equipment which are discarded. This 

hazard is apparent now more than ever 

since in the 21st century, electronics and computers are being used in nearly every single object human 

use, such as phones, computers and even toothbrushes. Even though recycling has been improved over 

the years, especially in the 21st century, not many improvements have been made in accordance to cyber 

waste, with the recycling rates of electronic items being only 16% of the total cyber waste present 

Figure 1: Examples of cyber waste 
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globally according to United Nations reports. As it can be seen from the reports, if cyber wastes are not 

regulated in any way, this threat to the environment will start to harm it extremely.  

 

Involved Countries & Organizations 

The People’s Republic of China   

According to the global e-waste 

monitor 2017, China was the 

country to generate the most 

amount of e-waste, with the total 

tons of cyber waste generated in 

China being 7.2 million metric 

tons. Most of the cyber waste 

present in China is present in the 

rural Southeaster China, which 

leads to the environment being 

damaged severely and this also 

leads to putting the people’s lives at stake since the toxic pollutants released from these cyber wastes are 

health risks. The reason China generates this much cyber waste is because most of the technological and 

electronic equipment is being produced there and also because China allows foreign countries, especially 

developed Western countries to import cyber waste into China. Even though this type of import was 

banned in China 17 years ago, it is still being done through illegal means. Alongside this large amount of 

cyber waste being produced, the treatment facilities of said wastes are also not adequate enough, thus 

leading to damages being done to the environment and human health. 

The United States of America 

The United States of America generated 6.3 million metric tons of electronic waste. The reason this 

number is so high in the United States is because the US does not have any laws against cyber waste, 

which leads to many companies producing electronical equipment which includes materials harmful to 

Figure 2: Top 10 countries by the cyber waste they produced in 2016 
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the environment and to humans. Due to the lax policies US has against cyber waste, many harmful 

chemicals such as flame retardants, lead, cadmium and mercury are used in the production of electronics, 

which then are thrown out, leading to these electronics to be burnt or dismantled. Since these electronics 

were built with harmful chemicals, when these electronics are burnt or dismantled, they release toxic 

fumes which not only harm the humans inhaling the air near these burn sites, but they also harm the soil 

in said area.  

Japan 

Cyber waste also corrupts the lands of the Japanese. In 2013, it was reported by the Japanese government 

that Japan contains almost 550 thousand tons of cyber waste, and according a more current study done in 

2016, this number has almost quadrupled, with the current cyber waste produced in japan being 2.1 

million metric tons. The source of this much cyber waste is mainly because of the country’s continuous 

consumption of electronics, which increase the cyber waste greatly. However, Japan has taken some 

precautions against cyber waste with recycling programs which turn these electronic wastes into 

profitable things for both themselves and the environment, yet these efforts were not enough to stop the 

damages cyber waste is currently doing to Japanese soil and the health of the Japanese population. 

India 

India has produced nearly 2 million metric tons of e-waste, making it the country to produce the fourth 

most amount of cyber waste. Most of this waste is being created by the computer devices in India. These 

electronic wastes create health threats just like the other countries mentioned before since harmful 

chemicals such as lead are used in 40% of the electronic wastes. These chemicals have polluted the 

groundwater of India, the soil and the air, making it extremely harmful for both the people of India and 

the environment. 

Detailed Analysis of the Issue 

Like mentioned before, cyber waste is electronic equipment which is discarded. Most of this discarded 

electronic equipment, 90% of it to be exact, are not recycled. They are either burned or sent to junkyards. 

The reason this electronic waste is extremely harmful is basically because of this main reason, which is 
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them not being recycled. However, to completely understand the effects e-waste has when they are not 

recycled, each way these wastes are treated when they are not recycled have to be looked into. 

The effects of burning and landfilling cyber 

waste 

Most of the electronics are created with harmful 

chemicals in them. These chemicals range from 

lead, mercury, cadmium, beryllium to 

brominated flame retardants. In most of these 

electronics, PVC plastic is also used which is an 

extremely harmful material for the environment. 

Knowing that these electronics are made with 

such chemicals which not only harm humans 

and also harm the environment, it is clear to see that when these are burnt or landfilled it creates 

even more concerns for human health and the environment since even throwing out these 

substances can cause pollution and put the workers’ health at risk. When electronics containing 

such chemicals are burnt, they release hydrocarbons into the air, which is extremely unhealthy for 

the environment. The effects of landfills are also extreme, with the harmful chemicals and heavy 

metals used in the electronics that are thrown out leaching through the soil to finally arrive at 

groundwater which people eventually drink. These groundwater channels are often the backbone 

of many communities’ water sources and when these groundwater channels are poisoned by the 

cyber wastes at the landfills. Even though people are aware that burning or landfilling cyber waste 

is extremely harmful for both the environment and the people, most times the fastest, cheapest and 

the most favored way to get rid of cyber waste is to burn them. This is the currently the case in 

Ghana. In Ghana, a landfill named “Agbogbloshie Market” is burning cyber waste in the means of 

recycling them, turning the computers into materials such as copper, gold and other materials. 

Even though this “recycling” method is extremely good for Ghana’s economy since they are 

gaining extremely valuable materials, this current situation causes toxic smoke to be released 

which is inhaled by 2.3 million people. Keeping in mind that when these electronics are burnt, the 

toxic chemicals used in the electronics are released, thus it can be said that these toxic smokes 

Figure 3: Cyber waste center in Ghana 
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inhaled by millions of people are extremely unhealthy and they also pollute the air of Ghana. 

These also corrupt the soil of Ghana, with lead levels being at 18,125 ppm inside the Ghana soil.  

Illegal imports and informal recycling sites  

Like stated before, illegal imports and informal recycling sites are a great problem inside the cyber 

waste issue. Companies who want to cut cheap and find the easy way out export their wastes to 

countries such as China or to parts of Africa because they have more lax policies on the topics of 

electronic waste. United States is also one of these countries since they too have few laws against 

the export of cyber wastes. The main problem with US however is that United States uses its lax 

laws to redirect the electronic waste that arrives there to China. Nonetheless, the real problem does 

not start there. It starts when the electronic wastes arrive at said sites. When they arrive, they are 

sent to recycling sites most of the time, however like mentioned before, 90% of these are not 

recycled. Instead, they are thrown into an open fire in order to get rid of them, or they are thrown 

into the landfills. These lead to chemicals such as carcinogens and neurotoxins to be released into 

the air, polluting the air and creating smog which not only harms the environment but also harms 

the health of the people near the site of the burning. The most well-known of these informal 

recycling sites is Guiyu, also cited as the “e-waste capital of the world” in some resources. Guiyu 

is located at China. In this recycling site, in order to quickly retrieve gold, copper or silver from 

electronical equipment, these cyber wastes are quickly burnt or thrown into landfills. This leads to 

aforementioned problems such as the groundwater sources being contaminated and also the air 

and the soil being polluted. There are many informal recycling sites such as Guiyu in the world, 

such as the aforementioned Agbogbloshie Market. However, if no regulations are put towards 

stopping such illegal imports and informal recycling sites, this situation will get worse and worse 

over time.  

In conclusion, cyber waste has become a great issue and little to no measures are being taken against it. 

Countries are only throwing oil into the flames by illegally exporting cyber wastes into countries who 

already have large amounts of cyber wastes. The treatment of cyber wastes in said countries are also not 

good with them being burnt or landfilled, which eventually harm the environment. 

List of Important Events 
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Date (Day/Month/Year) Event 

1972 

Marine Protection, Research and Sanctuaries Act of 1972 was 

passed in the USA, which prohibited the dumping of wastes 

into the ocean 

1980s 
Legislations against dumping cyber waste were passed 

following international incidents 

31 August 1986 
A cargo ship named “Khian Sea” dumped four-thousand tons 

of cyber waste ash into the sea. 

1989 
The Basel Convention was passed which made it illegal to 

dump e-waste in less developed countries 

1990 
The Pollution Prevention Act was passed in order to reduce the 

amount of pollution. 

 

Past Resolutions and Important Documents 

• Prohibition of the dumping of radioactive wastes, 12 December 2017 (AA/RES/72/52) 

• Cooperative measures to assess and increase awareness of environmental effects related to waste 

originating from chemical munitions dumped at sea, 3 February 2017 (A/RES/71/220) 

 

These documents both emphasize on effects the chemical dumps such as electronic wastes have on the 

environment and they both take action against these; however, they are not completely concerned on 

electronic wastes and throughout many years they have been improved upon as it can be seen since both 

resolutions have appeared at past general assemblies. Thus, it is not proven if these resolutions are proven 

worthy or not.   

Past Attempts to Solve the Issue  
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In the past, actions have been taken to stop this electronic waste. However, the main problem of this issue 

is that there have not been numerous attempts to stop this issue. The reason for this is because countries 

are gaining economical gain from not regulating these wastes. Even though China has implemented laws 

banning the import of electronic wastes in 2002, nothing has been done to make sure these imports are 

not taking place since the waste imports to Chin are still happening, through countries such as Hong Kong 

or Japan. Countries have also been taking advantage of this issue, such as the United States who use this 

illegal import scheme to direct 80% of their wastes directly to China. To conclude, it can be said that 

there have not been that many precautions taken to solve this issue and if it there were attempts to solve 

this issue, they were not enforced at all and this is all because the countries gain from this issue 

economically. 

Possible Solutions 

There are many ways to solve this issue. The first being the “Three R’s”, which are: Reduce, Reuse, 

Recycle. First of all, the main reason there is so much electronic waste is the electronic consumption. 

Therefore, the one of the main ways to stop this hazard to the environment is to produce less electronic 

equipment. Incentives might be given to people in order to keep them with the old equipment. Companies 

who release a new item annually can also be stopped, by giving them incentives too since these annual 

things that come are the main reason people throw out their old equipment. The second way is reusing. 

Instead of throwing old equipment to the thrash, it can be given to other people or it can be donated which 

would stop other people from buying more technology, which would reduce electronic wastes greatly. 

This can be done by creating social media campaigns or by other means. The third and final R is 

recycling. Like stated many times before, 90% of electronic wastes are not recycled. Although they are 

sent to recycling sites, they are landfilled or burnt most of the times. So, it can be seen that one of the 

predominant reasons recycling is not being done is because of informal recycling sites. However, this 

problem of informal recycling sites can also be fixed by creating new laws which lead to a safe disposal 

of these electronical wastes. Also, the already existent laws can be enforced on both the informal 

recycling sites and the illegal imports of the electronic wastes. 
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